
BREWERS EftI
ANCIENT ENEMY

Defeat Trunks in Ten-Innin- g

Game by Score of 5

to 4

CHARLEY RAY SAVES GAME

Goes In In Ninth Inning and Strikes
Out Four Men Ragged Work

Done by Both Teams
in Support.

There was another extra, inning matinee
t the league grounds yesterday after-

noon, the Brewers beating the Trunks, 5

to 4. Three' safe blngles in the tenth
canto made it curtains for the valise-tmaker- a,

and settled the old-tim- e rivalry
Antween the two teams. The game on the
whole, was slow, and was at times
marred by bad miscues on. the part of

he players on both teams. Luck stood
Jn with, the Brews, and gave them the
(game.

Kotterman. a new acquisition of Man-
ager Jack Helser, was sent out on the
mound for the Sudsmakers, and Rummell,
another new one, did slabwork for the
Trunks. Kotterman was touched up for
nine safe ones in eight and a half innings,
and when things began to look doubtful
in the first of the ninth, he suddenly
changed places with the old wa horse,
Charley Ray, on first base. When the old
timer wandered up to the box, those
Valisemakers thought that they would
have easy picking, but they didn't. Five
men faced the old boy one made a dinky
!hit, another went out on first, and the
next four took the ozone, and wandered
back to the bench. Charley only needed
to throw a few, then curtains for the
Trunks. Rummell, Manager Partlow's
prodigy, did fairly good work with the
exception of the fatal tenth. Three
blngles, one after another, put the boy
to the bad.

The trunks started the scoring. With
one down in the first, Knrlch lined out
a. two-pl- y wallop, went on to third ,on a
bobble by Lodell, and scored on another
miscue by Ripple. In the second, the
Brewers took a hand in the game. Mc-Bri-

hit safely, and Lodell, next up.
sent a slow bunt down to Tauscher. The
little fellow gathered it in, but threw the
ball wild, over into the bleachers, lie-Bri-

scoring, and Lodell' going to third
on the play. Lodell scored later on a
hit by Catnock. The Brews sent another
over the pan in the third. Ripple was
hit, went to third on a hit by Ray,
and scored on an attempt of Enrich to
throw Ray out at second. Another ace
was registered for the Sudsmakers in
the fourth. Helser hit, went to second on
Tauseher's error, on to third on a
grounder by Goddard, and scored on a
passed ball. ;

The Trunks were chalked up with a
tally in the fifth. Kennedy hit, went to
third on an error by Ray, and scored oh
a passed ball. The Valisemakers managed
to even things up in the ninth. Tauscher
hit, went to third on a binglo by Ken-
nedy an J came in on a squeeze play.
At this Btage of the game, Kotterman quit
the box, and Charley Ray came In. Rum-
mell found the "Old Hoss" for a safe
one, and Kennedy scored. Then Charley
found his range, and there was nothing
to it. In the last of the ninth, the
Brews were easy, and went out in

order. There was nothing doing
. in the first of the tenth, but the fireworks

came In the last part of the canto. Ray
hit safely, went to third on a blngle by
McBrlde, and scored on another safety
by Lodell. The seorekeepers' version:

After this game, a contest between
teams representing the Federated
Trades and Building Trades Councils
was played. The Federated Trades
team won, 1 to 3. Because of the. late
hour the game, was called at the end
of five innings.

TRUNKS.
AB. R. IB. P.O. A. E.

ILocke. 2b S 0 0 ;r I! o
Enrich, c 5 1 s 7 n n
Iurval. s.s 5 o o li i o
Brings, c.f 5 o 2 :i

;
o 1

Van Northwlck, If. ..S 0 0 O o o
Tauschrr, 3b 4 1 1 1 2 2
Kennedy, lb 3 3 2 10 1 1

Price. If n o o 0 0 0
Jameson, I f 2 o 0 o 0 o
Rummell, p ...4 0 2 0 2 1

Total 41 4 10 27 9 5
BREWERS.

AB. R. IB. P.O. A. E.
Turk. 3b 4 O 0 3 a )

Ripple. 2b 4 10 12 2
Ray. lb..p 5 1 2 7 2 1

MrBride. c 5 1 2 14 2 0
s.s 5 1 1 3.0 1

Helser. r.f .4 1 1 0 0.0Goddard, l.f 4 0 1 0 0
fatnack. c.f 3 O 1 1 o 0
Kotterman, p.lb 4 0 0 1 3 0

Total 3R 5 8 30 11 4
None out when winning run was made.

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Trunks ...1 000 1 000 2 0 4

Hits 1 0 1 1 1 01 2 3 0 10
Brewers . .O 21 100000 1 5

Hits ....0 1110011 0 8
SUMMARY.

Struck out. by Rummell, T: Kotterman,
10; Ray, 4. Bases on balls, ofr Rummell. 1 ;
Kotterman, 1. Two-bas- e hits, Knrlch. Double
plays. Turk to Ray. Stolen Tjases, Enrich,
Durvall. Kennedy, Turk. Hit by pitched
balls. Ripple. Passed balls, McBrlde.

2- First bases on errors, Trunks, 2:
Brewers. 3. Left on bases. Trunks. S; Brew-
ers. 8. Innings pitched by Kottorman !:b Ray, 1 '4- - Base hits, off Kotterman, It;
Ray, 1. Time of game, 2 hours. Umpire,
Cheyne.

OREGON'S PROSPECTS GOOD

Football Squad Will Have Many of
Last Season's Veteran Players.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Sept. 2. (Special..! The outlook
for football at the University of Ore-
gon for the season of 1907 is a very
satisfactory one. Manager Grover

. Kestly has arranged the schedule for
the season, which Is as follows:,

Factftc University at Eujsene. October 1I.
University of Idaho at Portland. October

28.
Willamette University at Salem. Novem-

ber 2.
Orejron Agricultural College at Eugene,

November 9.
University of Washington at Seattle, No-

vember 10.
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club at

'Portland, November 28.

The game at Portland with the Uni-
versity of Idaho is in a way an experi-
ment, and will indicate something of
the interest that may be expected in
an inter-collegia- te game played in
Portland. The result of this may be
an annual early-seaso- n game with one
of the 'Western universities In Port-
land.

Captain Gordon C. Moores will bt at
the University early in the season to
organize the equad and coach Gordon
P.. Frost will arrive on September 24.
The football men will mostly all return
early In the season.' Oregon men have
great confidence in Moores as captain

of the team. He has made-- a splendid
record for the university as a fast,
clean football man since the first day
he wore the Oregon suit. He will play
his old position at end.

The students look forward with sat-
isfactory anticipation to the coming of
Gordon B. Frost, the new coach, who
hails from Dartmouth. He is consid-
ered a very capable, clean man, whose
influence over the students will always
be for the best. With him, as with
the University of Oregon, it is not so
much a question of winning as it is
of how the winning is done. He will
leave his New England home soon and
visit Bill Reid at Harvard and Walter
Camp at Yale before coming to Ore-
gon. From them he will get the best
possible interpretation of the new foot-
ball rules.

Of the old men who will not return
are McKinney, Hug, Chandler and

who graduated in June. It
is not known whether Fred Moullen
will return.

Among the old men who will furnish
splendid material for the line are Gillls,
Hammond. Scott, Pinkham, Arnspiger
and Mclntyre. For ends there will be
Moores, Hawley, Dodson and Woods,
while Kuykendall will be able to take
care of the quarterback position. For
the backfield, OberteufTer, Clark and
Zacharias are the most promising can-
didates.

Among the new men who will enter
college and who have made good rec-
ords in their respective "prep." schools
are: Taylor, of Hill Military Academy;
Hildebrand, of Roseburgr High; Means,
of Pendleton High, and John Kestly
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and Calvin Sweek, from the Eugene
High. If Moullen does not return to
kick for the varsity, Clark can be
depended upon to do good work at
punting, and Kuykendall, who is now
at Winchester Bay, is getting into form
for drop and place kicks. For ' the
first time in the history of Oregon
football, a tackling dummy and a
charging machine will be used.

GOSS LEADS IX MEN'S SINGLES

Defeats Two Players in Irrlnglon
Tennis Tourney.

Several important matches of the ten-
nis tourney were played yesterday after-
noon on the Irvinglyn courts. Goss,
who now stands the best chance for
winning the men's Blngles, defeated both
Rosenfelt and De Schwintz, two promising
players, and Wilder defeated Benham in
a hard-foug- ht game, by a score of
0- -6. 2.

The results yesterday:
Mr. and Mrs. Harrigan beat Miss Ford-

ing and Shives, Miss Fox and
Cawston beat Mrs. Nortlirup and Fisher,
1- -6. Miss Ieadbetter and K.
McAlpln beat Miss Fox and. Cawston.

2, 4: Miss Goss heat Miss Lamberson,
Miss Fording beat Miss Goss.

4, Miss Campbell beat Miss Lamber-
son, Goss beat Rosenfelt,
De Schwintz beat Gilbert, 2, 0-- 4:

Goss beat De Schwintz. McAlpin
beat Mtchell, Frohman and
McKenzie beat Alexander and Warriner,

Wilder beat Benham, 3. 0:

McAlpin and Benham beat Shives and
Rosenfelt, Goss beat Wilder,

3.

The programme for today is: 10 A, M
Miss Fording vs. Miss Fox; 11 A. M.,
Mrs. Northrup vs. Mrs. Judge; 2 P. M.,
Miss Moore vs. Mrs. Judge, Mrs. North-
rup vs. Mips Campbell, Miss Catlin vs.
Miss Goss; Mrs. Cook vs. Miss Leadbet-ter- ;

4 P. M.. Miss Goss and Wolf vs. Mr.
and Mrs. Harridan, Miss Moore vs. Miss
Leadbetter; 5 P. M., Ewing and Herdman
vs. Katz and Todd.

Your credit is good at Metzger's, Jewel,
ers. 342 Washington st.
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Athletes Who Have Made Rec-

ords to Contest at
Jamestown. .

KELLY HAS GOOD CHANCE

Expected to Be One of Four to Start
in Finals for 100-Yar- d Dash.

Thought to Have the
Broad Jump.

The greatest events of the year in ama-teurdo- m

are scheduled to take pl:.-.- at

THE TRUNKMAKERS VS. BREWERS GAME.

1

Jf 7 " "l U

n vis- -

Jamestown, Va., next Friday and Satur-
day, September 6 and 7, when the annual
sports under the auspices of the Ameri-
can Amateur Athletic Union will be held.

The games this year are doubly at-

tractive to the athletes of the Pacific
Coast for the reason that representative
teams from the Test are to meet the
cream of the Eastern institutions in the
struggle for supremacy on field and track.
Kelly, Parsons, Smithson and Gearhart
of the Pacific Coast will compete against
Queyrouse, Baton, Forllne, Seitz, Keat-
ing, Huff, Vickery, Lakeman and Claigh-te- r,

of the East and South," and Murray,
the Irish champion, will be the bidder
for the championship from across the
pond. These are the champion short-distan-

sprinters of the world, and when
they meet on the track at Jamestown
the fortunate ones present will- be treat-
ed to the finest "struggle between clean-bui- lt

athletes ever witnessed in America.
, Four Picked as Best.

Four men are picked by the experts as
the starters .in the finals of the
dash. There will likely be more than a
quartet of runners toe the scratch, but
the race is conceded to lie between Par-
sons of California, Forline of 3t. Louis,
Queyrouse of New Orleans and Kelly of
Oregon. Bill Eaton, of Boston, if in con-
dition, and Smithson, of Oregon, may
surprise' the wise ones and get a place,
but they are figured as out of the 100.

This event will be watched with the
greatest of eagerness on the part of the
Eastern and California supporters, for
the -- reason that Dan Kelly, Oregon's
champion sprinter, who holds. the world's
amateur record, is to compete. With the
Western followers of tlie footracing game
it is about decided that the event lies be-

tween Kelly and Parsons, but the East-
ern wiseacres are banking on Forline,
Queyrouse or Eaton to lower the Far
Westerner's colors. Lawton Robertson
of New York, who has entered, but is
not believed likely to start, is figured on
by a number of Eastern trainers as a
possible dark horse in the event. Should
he start, he may change the aspect of
the race considerably. -

Close for Kelly in the 2 20.
Kelly and Queyrouse are looked upon

as the men between whom the contest for

the 220-ya-rd dash lies, but there is a pos-

sible chance that the event will be made
hard for them by Robertson and Eaton.
Lakeman of Montreal, and Murray, the
Irishman, may figure in this event. In
the hurdles Harry Hillman, of New York,
is conceded the victory in the low event,
while Rose McCulloch;'of the New York
Athletic Club, will probably win the high
event. In both these, however, Forrest
Smithson, of Oregon, is figured as a
factor.

In the quarter-mil- e event, J. B. Taylor,
the colored runner, is expected to win
the honors. Harry Hillman, of New
York, Cohalen of Yale, French of New--1

York and Andre Glarner, erf California,
are expected to make a strong pace for
the colored man. The contest for the
half-mil-e event lies between Melvln Shep-par- d,

Prout of Boston, Ike Sheehan and
Glarner. The former will probably be the
victor. Rodgers, Sullivan, Munson and
Coha, o New York, Sheppard of Boston
and Glarner and Howard of California
are the principal starters in the mile run.
The struggle is believed to lie between
B,ogers, Sullivan and Sheppard. i

The feature of the distance runs will
be the five-mi- le event. George Bonhag,
of the Irish-Americ- Club of New York,
is conceded to be the winner, because
Thomas Longboat, the crack Indian dis-
tance runner, is not entered.' Nelson of
England, and J. J. Daly, of Ireland, are
"both good distance runners, and may
give Bonhag some trouble. Eddie Carr,
of the Xavier A. A. Club, of St. Louis,
may also be counted as a factor.

Famous Men In Field Events.
The field events of the Jamestown
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games will be signalized by the compet-
ing of the greatest weight men of the
world. W. W. Coe, of Yale, .who won
the championship at the Lewis and Clark
Fair; Ralph Rose, of California, Martin
Sheridan, of New York, last year's A. A.
U. champion; McGrath, Flanagan, Jim
Mitchell, the veteran of them all, and a
new man named Talbott, are the entries
at the weights.

The high jump promises to be a' com-
petition between New Englanders. Her-
bert Gidney, of the Boston Athletic Club,
is the probable winner. Kernan and Ma-hon-

of New York and Leahy of Ire-
land are likely competitors.

Among the Martin Sheri-
dan, of New York, Claude Allen and
Cooke, of the Irish-Americ- Club, are
the trio between whom this event lies.
The absence of the Yale vaulters is some-
what disappointing, but a good contest is
assured.

Dan Kelly, of Oregon, Is expected to be
the winner in the broad Jump. Kelly
has Jumped 23 feet 10H inches, and if he
can do 23 feet 8 inches at Jamestown he
will be the victor. O'Connor, of the N.
Y. A. C, and Meyer Prinstein, of the

are the two men Kelly
will have to beat, and If the latter is any-
where near his 1900 form, he will make
Kelly jump some to win.

First Game of Rugby Football.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, Berke-

ley, Cal., Sept. 2. The Rugby football sea-
son opened in earnest Saturday, when the
freshmen team lined up against the Bar-
barians, of San Francisco, in a practice
game. The freshmen have been hard at
work for more than a week, and the
men out for the varsity are limbering up.

Coach Taylor has adopted a system of
coaching which gives every one a chance
to show his ability and also teaches him
the game as it should be played.

The whole football squad has been di-

vided Into four divisions, and each of
these divisions is under a man who played
on last year's team Captain Walter
Tuller have charge of the varsity and
substitutes. Herman Budleman has been
given control of all the other candidates
who belong to the three upper classes.

Metzger's eye glasses. Jl. 342 Wash. t.'

Correct Dress Washington Street
for H. B. Li 1 1 between

Ladies and Misses Park and Seventh

TODAY ONLY
WE OFFER ON SALE .

Several New Fall Suits
FROM

Gftlii E R LIVELY ONE

Rubber Ball Adds to Interest
in St. John Contest.

WON BY FRAKES, 7 TO 5

Umpire Rankin Discovers "League"
Ball In Play Has Pneumatic Rub-

ber Interior Game Decisive,

and St. John Protests.

Charging that the Frakes team had
won. by means of a "pneumatic" ball, in-

stead of playing with the iregulaflon
league ball, the St. John team of the Tri-Cl- ty

League protested the game at St.
John yesterday afternoon. Tne score
was 7 to 5. Manager Pomeroy in turn
protested on the ground that Umpire
Rankin exceeded his authority in sending
Martin, one of the Frakes batsmen, back
to the plate after he had lined out a two-bas- e

hit.
The cause of all the trouble was the

ball. Before the game started, the St.
John manager threw out on the field five
new balls, which were gathered up by
Umpire Rankin. After the usual warm-
ing up, Rankin called "play ball," and
threw a ball to the pitcher, placing the
others in his blouse. The ball that caused
all the trouble was used in the first in-

ning. Whenever hit, it would go a great
deal farther than the regulation Spalding
and it would "sail" so that the fielder
could not judge flies properly, and often
could not get under the ball.

In -- this first Inning the Frakes made
five runs and St. John three. In the sec-
ond inning Martin, the second baseman,
was first up for the Milliners. He hit
hard, and the sphere traveled out to the
right-fiel- d fence. By the time the fielder
had gathered it in Martin was at second.

Umpire Rankin at this time suspected
that there was something wrong, and
called for the ball. Taking a pocket-knif- e,

he opened the covering, and began
unwrapping the string. A few layers of
twine and a soft pneumatic rubber
sphere was found. Rankin took the
knife and opened It. As soon as the knife
penetrated the rubber the ball exploded.'
with a noise like a firecracker. It was
found that the ball was of the kind
known to players as the "Goodrich
Pneumatic"

On tjie ground that the ball was not
according to specifications, Rankin called
Martin back from second and ordered
him to bat again. Pomeroy protested at
this decision, alleging that it was beyond
the power of the umpire.

The game itself was fairly close and
with the exception of the first inning,
was a fair example of the National pas-
time. Charlie Moore did the slab work
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RIVALS I.V THE BROADSWORD COSTBST. MAJOR REID TO LEFT, KARL TVELSO TO RIGHT.
.

$30 to $50
AT

25 Per Gent Off

for the Apostles and Pender and Ernie
CalifT for the Milliners. The Frakes are
credited with seven hits and St. John
with 10.

This game, if allowed to stand by the
officials of the league, will give the
Frakes the Tri-Ci- ty League pennant. No
other team will be able to catch up in
the few weeks left for play.

AORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Spokane 11; Tacoma 2.
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 2. Spokane

won the last of the series today on a
muddy field, which made fust fielding
impossible. The score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Spokane 11 15 ITacoma 2 10 7

Batteries Kellelay and Repley; Frank-
lin, Stovall and Shea.

Seattle 3; Aberdeen C.
SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 2. (Special.)

Seattle gave Aberdeen another shove down
the toboggan today, winning the fourth
straight game from the leaders. A bat-
ting rally in the seventh inning, when
Seattle was two behind, gave the game
to the Cubs. A bum heave by Stanley
toward second in the fourth inning sent
the ball so far into the pasture that
Aberdeen chased over its first run. Ton-nes-

made the circuit on a lift over the
fence in the seventh, but that was all
the damage Aberdeen did. Stanley re-

deemed himself by tleing up the score in
the seventh with a timely drive and after
Seattle had regained the lead the Cubs
Went out with the bases full. But a
margin of one was enough. Rain pre-

vented the morning game. The two teams
are due to play a week's engagement in
Aberdeen, but the moist weather may
drive them back here. The score:

RUE
Seattle 0 0000030 ' 3 10 3
Aberdeen 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 02 9 3

Batteries Allen and Stanley. Tonneson
and Boettlger. Umpire Howletts.

ITALIAN" WINS AUTO RACE

Baron Killed in Contest for Florio
Cup. at Brescia.

BRESCIA, Italy, Sept. 2. The race for
the Florlo cup was run yesterday and was
won by an Italian, Minota. Hemmery was
second and Henrlot third. The weather
was fine and a large assemblage saw the
race. The contest was marred by several
accidents, in one of which a well-know- n

nobleman. Baron de Bartlno. was killed.
Thirty-fou- r comperrttors lined up at the
starting-pos- t, comprising 24 Italians, seven
Germans and the rest Frenchmen. The
contest was run under general rules, same,
as governing the race for the Emperor
William trophy. The race was exciting,
48t kilometers was the distance of the
race. Henri Fournler's machine broke
down at half. The time of the first three
cars:
Minota 3:39:54
Hemmery 4:49:45
Henrlot 4:57:47

Will Enter Horses on Salem Track.
ALBANY, Or., Sept. 2. (Special.)

S. S. Bailey, the Seattle horseman, who
maintains a big training stable and
track at this city, will leave this week
for Salem with a string of horses for
the State Fair. According to present
plans. Bailey will enter only two
horses In the Fair faces this year.
These will be Tidal Wave and .Oma A.
He will also take Cap Apperson, Seat-
tle and Doc Munday to Salem with him
and train them on the Fair Grounds
track.

PASSED BOGUS CHECKS

Young Man Arrested After Putting
Up Fight With Razor.

Harry L. Bacham, a young man who
says he Is a' barber, was arrested after
an exciting chase by Detective John
Price and Deputy Sheriff Orrln Smith, at
the corner of Second and Morrison
streets, at 12:30 o'clock thTs morning, and
lodged In the City Jjl on a charge of
being drunk, but will be held pending
further investigation.

When approached by the officers, who
had trailed him by means of the different
places where he attempted to pass bogus
Checks, Bacham drew a razor and threat-
ened to use it on his pursuers. The wea-
pon was wrested from him and he tried
to destroy the checks in his possession,
but the vigilance of Detective Price pre-
vented him from accomplishing the task.
When searched at- - the station, two
checks for different amounts, drawn on
a Kelso, Wash., bank were found on hisperson. . He is believed to be iue oad
check artist Acting Detectives Jones and
Tlchnor have been looking for for several
days.

Given Job With Great Northern.
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 2. (Special.)
Albert J. Laughlin, chief deputy in the

prosecuting attorney's office of Spokane,
has been appointed assistant counsel of
the Great Northern, with headquarters in
Spokane, succeeding Charles Murray,
who has resigned on account of poor
health.

Have your abstracts made by the Security
Abstract & Trust Co., T Chamber of Com.

NELSON IS VICTOR

Wins the Broadsword Contest
From Reid 15 to 10.

TAKES LEAD AT THE START

29 Attacks Made in AH, Under Rnleg
That Did Xot Count Thrusts The

Contest Does Not Settle Ques-

tion of Championship.

In the broadsword contest between Car!
Nelson and Major R. F. Reid at Mult-
nomah Field yesterday afternoon Nelson
won, scoring 15 points while Reid had but
10 to his credit. S. B. Rehnston acted
as referee. The contest was fought under
the rules laid down in a contract signed
by the two contestants, which provided for
strokes but no thrusts. Before the con-
test Nelson held the championship of the
United States for skill with the broaJ-swor- d,

while Reid held that of Canada.
W. H. Woodward, second for Reid.

would not consent 'that this contest should
be for the championship unless it was
played according to American rules, which
provide for both thrusts and blows, but it
was impracticable to change upon the
field the rules under which it had been
arranged to fight.

Several thousand people witnessed the
fight, in which 29 attacks were made.
A second after the bugle sounded for
the attack the contestants met and th
swords clashed. Nelson scored a point
at once by striking his adversary over
the breast, and it became apparent almost
from the start that the fates were
against Reid.

At the end of the ninth attack Nelson
had scored seven points and Reid two.
Early In the fight Reid received a heavy
stroke on the helmet, which crushed itagainst his head and caused the blood to
flow. Then his saddle girth parted, anda strap was improvised to take its place.
.After the ninth attack Reid stated that

Nelson held a heavier sword than himself,
and that this was against him, so Nelson
surrendered his sword to Reid, who would
not accept It. and used his own sword,
while Nelson wielded a lighter one than
his own. Nelson's horse, a highly spir-
ited animal, was struck across the head
before the tenth attack, and being afraid
of Reid's sword continually gave ground
to Reid's animal during the middle of thefight. Before the finish he had recov-
ered his courage, and Reid's animal was
continually crowded to the wall.

Nelson was borne off the field on theshoulders of his friends who were
over his victory.

J. D. Mann acted as second for Nelsonwhile W. L. Payson and W. H. Wood-ward were Reid's seconds.

"Rural Routes in Umatilla.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 2.-- The PostofflceDepartment will establish rural delivery

routes Nos. 1 and 2. from Adams, Uma-
tilla County, November 1. One hundred
and fifty-tw- o families will be served.

Metzger's spectacles. Jl. 342 Wash, st

'otter
chedule

FOR REMAINDER
OF SEASON

Tuesday, Sept. J... ...11:70 A.1&
Wednesday, Sept. ...12:30 P.M.
Thursday, Sept. 5. ... 8:00 A.M.
Friday, Sept. 7... . .. 1:30 P.M.

Tickets at City Ticket Office, Third
and Washington streets.

WM. McMlTRRAY,
General Fuhdih Agent.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Dr. Sanderson's Compound Sav-
in and Cotton Boot Fill, the
beet and only reliable remedy
for FEM.VLK TROCBLF.8 AND
IRREGULARITIES. Cure the
Host obstinate case In A indays. Price 2 per box. mailed tn plainwrapper. Sold, by druggists everywhere..

Address Dr. T. J. PIERCE. 181 Firststreet, Portland Oregon.


